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A Reflection of Paradise

Ethelyn Lupton

'Twas midnight, but
-No twinkling diamonds-not one;

In the land of the midnight sun.
Twas majestic-

As they lazily floated by
And gracefully trailed their billowv folds
-This was Norwegian sky!

'Twas still,-a lone watcher in deepest w
stood

On the bank of a silvery stream
That mirrored rellections of varying forms
And the rays of the sun's mystic gleam.

'Twas splendid-this vision of radiant light
And to a weary soul given;
I cried to the Artist in humbleness, then,
"If this can be earth, what is heaven ?"

Jackie's Prayer
Erma Anderson

The moon was round and full and red

When little Jack got into bed;
He gazed long ar the great bright eye,

Then shut his own with a tired sigh.

"Dear God, keep muwer the safest You can,-
Don't let her cry or miss her 'man;'

I didni want her to go away,
Bur fink she'll come for me some day.

She said for me to p'tecr my dad,
For he'd be awful lonesome and sad,

'Cause now he hasn'r muvver eitiier

Since she went with the dref'ul fever.

So 1'11 be muvver's own brave man;
I'm tired, and all rucked in real tight,-
Help me to live the best I can,

I guess, dear God, I'll say good night."

The Dollar Down Complex
Martha York

So popular has instaliment buying become
that it is possible today to buy almost every-
thing from chewing gum to private yachts 6n
the installment plan. This system of paying
has grown as a mushroom, and now there 6
hardly anything but carfare [har cannot be paid
for at so much down and so much periodically.

The merchants have taken advantage of the

public's stupidity and have been so emmeshed
in their nets that they will soon be mortgaging
the future income of their children to make

"easy payments." In my home town, a' -,obt

all the jewelry shops and many of the clothing
stores are run on the installment basis. Their

enticing signs read: "It's 0. K. to Owe Kay,"

'*A Dollar Down and Three Cents A Days"
*'Dress Well for Two Cents A Day;" and
so forth.

Just recently did I discover the reason that
installment plan businesses are so numerous.
What a pity that the poor doped public can-
not realize that instead of paying ten per cent
interest, as premium for getting what he wants
a year ahead of the time, he is paying twenty-
four per cent for the time accomodation! The
merchant's pockets are being lined as they
would rather make a sale on the installment

plan than for cash. Why not?-he can get
twenty-four per cent from his buyer and he
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1 Third Prize Poems of the

'y Contest

is Literary Contest. The first prizes

,e have been or will be published in the Star,
Poetry:

First Place, "Blow. Winds. Blow"
Ie

By Roberta Molvneaux
Second Place. "Fate"

By Florence Long

Third Place. "Jackie's Prayer"
(9 tie) By Errna Anderson

A Refiection of Paradise

By Ethelyn Lupron
Stories:

First Place,.0, Somno Crudele"

By Vivienne Crippen

Second Place, "Jip's Decision"
By Elsie Bacon

Third Place,

Trail" By Ruth Crouch.
Essays:

First Place,

By Iva Benning

Second Place, "The

plex" By Martha York
Third Place. "The Seasons"

By Aletha Fairfield

Second "Acres of Diamonds"
Friday evening, Dr.

livered his lecture entitled What Are
Worth" to a very appreciative audience.
lecture

recognized by critics as the second '
Diamonds," the lecrure which won
and glory for Russell Conwell. Dr. Clausen'
lecture was freighted with thoughts and ut
terances that fairiv gleamed with the s
personality of the speaker.

Dr. Clausen's message was the
a mise counsellor's muld concerning the in[rin
sic value of each and every individual's life
No one. regardless

golden truths of Dr. Clausen's
lecture. According to his lecture, the ·

difference between the happiness thai exists be
fore and after the death of rite individual.
It can never

by Dr. Clausen's lecture and his great person-
ality which sends his messages home to the
hearts of his hearers.

can borrow money at four per cent to carry on
his business. Some people would have us be-

|ieve that it is a necessity many times to own
something before they have it's purchase price,
and that therefore this dollar-down plan is
beneficial. For instance, one lady says it is
better to buy an electric washer on the install-

ment plan, and enjoy it's benefits while paying
for it rather than breaking her back over the
wash tub while waiting to gather together the
purchase price. I will grant that in a few rare

cases, the plan may be wise, but asa matter of

fact, the orgy of installmenr buying is largely
confined to luxuries. A large company making
heating plants some time ago decided that if it

was logical to buy radio sets or clothing on
credit, it certainly was logical to buy a heating

(Continued on Page Three)

President Luckey Travels in
Interests of the School

President Luckey for the past few weeks ha
been visiting the conferences in the interests o
the school. May 1 to 8 he will attend th

' World's Christain Fundamentals Associarion 1
al Atlanta. Georgia. He is chairman of the com
b. mittee on Modernism in rhe Theological Sem
d inaries whose purpose iS tO discuss the differen

phases of Modernism. Probably the trustee
for the Bryan Foundation, proposed bv ou
President, will be elected at this time.

Ask Yourself These Questions
Do I trust Christ as well as I do my bes

friend bv giving Him my en[ire confidence an
devotion?

Do I put Him first in my daily program an
make room for Him to partake with me o
irs activities?

Will not my love for Christ cause me r
"break a box of ointment" for Him occasion

ally?
Will I want ro neglect communion with Him

d in order to chat with someone or play a game
Can I afford anyone or anything to break

the sweer relationship I hold with Him?
„ Can He trust His riches and presence .1/

me if I love Him more in word than in truth
Can I bear to trifle in such a manner [hat a

- on-looker will question my professed love t
Christ?

Do I' love Him merely when k is easy an
deny Him when others blinded by sin fail r

recognize His wonderous beauty and mock Hi
precious cross?

Can I conscientiously spend rhe entire Sab
bath visiting and :rudginglv give Chris[ on!;

U ,

the morning service?
Do I love Him enough to want His imag•·

f ' m,forehead. in mv conversation. and ir
' If I cannor answer these questions clearly. an

I w har Jesus wants me ro be?

Find His Plan

L After vacation, those who love the Lord
looked eagerlv for the Tuesdav evening praver

- service. From rhe opening h¥mn to the
close God's presence was real and His Spirit

near. The verses ot Scripture from Psa Imi
| 37: 3-5, read by Mr. Meredith, began with thes.

words: Trust, Delight, Commit." These
verses are full of the promises of God to lead.
direct, and supply the needs and desires of
those who trust in the Lord and commit their

way to Him.

Especially good was the thought presented by

the leader that God has plans all made for
our lives. We do nor need to ask God to form-

ulate plans; our part is to find and accept what
the infinite God has planned for us. The
hymn "What a Friend we Have in Jesus" as
the conclusion tO the service reiterated and sum

med up the thoughts of the testimonies and
prayers

In the few weeks remaining to meet in pra¥·
er let all who read these lines determine to b:

present each time with a heart which not onlv

submits but acquiesces to the whole will and
plan of God.

Wife (with sudden thought) -"Dear. would
you like to have mother for supper?"

Husband-"No, thanks. My digestion isn't
what it used to be."

1000 chickens and 999 laid eggs.
What was the matter with the other one?

He was head man.

NUMBER 26

Awake - Wait

"Awake to righteousness and sin not; for
s some have not the knowledge of God: I speak
f this to your shame."-I Csr. 15:34.
e With this startling scripture as a basis for
n his remarks, our pastor brought a message
. Sunday morning which should prove verv

helpful, especially to Christians interested in
r the unbelievers all about them.

The doctrines of the - resurrection, the as-
i cension, and so forth, present to the unbeliev-

ing mind so many diiculties that they become
stumbling blocks. Even when Jesus wished to
teach his disciples, He found it necessary tirst
to bring about a double separation-a separa-

r tion from the crowd, and a separation from
d their own reasonings or contentions.

The apostle spoke as he did in [he text be-
d cause Jesus Christ had come to declare the
f Father to men, and here in the Corinthian

Church were those who were without the know-

o ledge of God. To-day uncounted millions are
- accepting the denial of the Biblical teachings

concerning Jesus Christ; and yer, perhaps there
are more cults, more relg:ons seeking to solve

? the mysteries of the unseen than ever before.
Ir is nor a lack of credulity that keeps men

from coming to Jesus Christ; nor is it always
h unwillingness on their part, for no man can
? come to Him except the Father draw him. Do
n nor charge the sinner with stubborn rejection.
o Omnipotent power must interpose and draw

the sinner. It is the privilege of the Church
dsoto bring souls to God in prayer that that
c which has Minded them shall be removed and
s they shall be enabled to come to Christ. It is

impossible for men to awake without the help
. of God.

'7 speak this to vour shame.' Whv? God:
people ought to be so godly that one in their

midst not knowing God will realize his need.
nor bv criticism. but through his lack, even as
the child to whom an empn- plate is handed,

 while every one else ar the table has a well-

filleW plate, realizes his 6ck.
The evening service was one of those rare

occasions when our pastor draws lessons from
the wealth of his personal experience. Surelv
the Lord blessed the message ro many hearts.

He took up reasons why we do not have a
uniform and steady consciousness of God. Drv
times come to those who have nor failed in their

spiritual life through sin. "God giveth power
to the faint," but to the sinful he giveth re-
proof. In Isaiah 40:31 we read that they that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.
When we are nor conscious of suf6cient spirit-
ual strength we should not blame others, nor
ourselves always, but we should wait upon the
Lord. Waiting implies an attitude of obed-
ience, of absolute confidence, of perfect com-
posure in God. We need to take time to be
holy and to permit the influx of divine acces-
sions of grace.

Don't Miss It !

On Monday evening, April 25 another op-
porrunity to hear Houghton's musical talent
will be 06ered. A public recital will be given bv
the Music Department in the College Chapel
from six-thirty to seven- thirty. There will be
no adnussion charge.

The program consists of both vocal and
piano numbers and will be wordiv of a good
attendance. If vou sav you do nor understand
music well enough to appreciate it-when can
you find a better time to learn rhan the time

you are now spending in school? An educa-
tion that does nor provide some knowledge of
the best musical works and at least a degree of
appreciation is incomplete. Make the most Of
your opporrunities!
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We had the rare pleasure, not long ago. of ralking to an old gentlewoman lately come to
6 country from Scotland. We liked the old ladv-we could not help but like her-and
we did our best to make ourselves agreeable to her. Evidentlv we succeded. for she gave
us on our depamire some candy she had brought with her from Scotland-gave it to us
as one would bestow a rare honor. with the assurance, proudly given. that "they do not make
such candy m America."

We accepted the candy gratefully, and agreed with her, after steeling a look at the sweets,
that "they donor make such candy in America." But when we had got it home and had
sampled it, we were forced to admit, much as we liked the old ladv who had given it, and
charmed as we were by the idea that ir had come from far-away Scotland. that we were jus
as well sansfied that such candy is not made in America-for thougt it was plainlv candv of
very high quality and more expensive than we are wont to buv. it did not come up to our
ideas of Ene candy. And we fell to wondering that an old woman of such evident culture
could be so miserably blind to the superiorities of American :and,.

But we thought about it some more. and w·e ceased to wonder-for we found in it a
lesson which is so plain we need hardlv state it.

"Oh, to be in England. now that April's there." sang Robert Browning. separated
as he was from his native land, at a scason of the vear. when it seemed to him that hi.
beloved country was affording so much. which he was not privileged ro enjov. Of course.
April in England to Robert Browning was wonderful. but should April in America be
an, .less wonderful and grand? I. there am· reawn .hv the glories of nature should
shine any brighter in England than m America? Personalh. we do nor brite,·e there is.
We admit that the few dark. rains· dai·. of April are often ver· gloomv. but do not the
davs of sunshine. the songs of birds. and the verv atmosphere of April itself more than
atone for the days of gloom ·and sadness? \Uth what an impetus w·e And ourseive.
possesed. at the sound of the clear notes of birds, when dawn i. beginning u break, and
Old Sol is harnessing lus steeds in preparation for the diurnal course!

Over and above all"these things. April 1. the month of Easter. which facr. comidered
aside from all else. should give due cause for rejoicing. Easter n·pities an awakening.
a ne. ness of life.-ves, and ar the bottom of it all. the sacrifice of His oniv son. in
behalf of a lost world. But it is not onli· the death of .1:sus that ts a .:gnth:an[ fact.
for if His death were all. death would have been the ,·ictor. On the „ther hand. through
His resurrection. He became the conqueror over death and *· are gi„·n th, promise.
"because I live, ye shall live also." Yes, April is the month when all fears and doubts
should Ibe crowded out for surely they have no place. in view of a promise like th: on:
quoted above.

Thus. April with its joy of the present and hope for the future should lind our
hearts filled with joy, love, and the spirit of sacrifice. These are the good old day.
for which well be longing by and by, so let us awaken out of our sleep, and enjoy them.

Do You Know That

Mrs. Lillian Burr has been ill.

L. C. Crawford is confined to his bed b,

illness.

Mrs. Henry Barnett has been ill for severe;
weeks.

Mr. Henry Barnett has purchased a Ford
coach.

Oliver Christy and Carl Sreese wer: in
Rochester Sunday.

Genevieve Lilly, of the class of '26, visited

the village this week.
Stone VanBuskirk, of Olean,has been visit.

ing Frederick Houser.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thaver, d Hornell,

were in town this week.

Miss Charlorre Bullin and sister, of East
Aurora. vistted the College Mondav.

Edith Lapham. Ruth Luckey. and Laura
Steese have been spending the Easter vacation
at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett and Eldon

Bennett of Swain. and Mrs. William Damon,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crock
er Sunday.

Irwin Enn·, a former· student, visited friends

here last week. Mr. Entv is doing evangelistic
singing, but expects to return to school and
take up theological work next year.

Rev. and Mrs. 0. G. McKinley and children
are moving into Mrs. Thayer's house. Mr.
McKinley was formerly pasror of the Baravia
Wesleyan Church, and is now· entering the
evangelistic work.

Anna and Esther Haynes both former stud
ents of Houghton College, the latter of the
class of '25 were welcome visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. A. T. Jennings has returned from a
two week's visit with her daughter, Mrs. Paul
Fall of Hiram, Ohio.

Alumni Briefs

Gerritt Visser and his wife. the former Rosa
Crosby, are at the Wesievan Methodist church
in Holland, Michigan. They have one girl.
Roserta, who has just starred to school. Mrs,
Visser's health has not been verv good the lasr
year. Mr. Visser is a strong holiness preacher
and is seeing good results in his church.

George Neu who attended here in 1921 and
1922 is traveling the "wilds of West Virginia
as a representative of the American Steel and
\Virc Co. He ts also interested in Christain
work there,

Stanki Orner is now engaged in .elling
fountain pens and pencil. for the Ingersol
people and is having a good time at it.

Virginia Hu.se, since leaving here took -
nurses' course in the Jamesrown W, C. A. and
Cleveland General hospitals. At pres:nr slic
is pursuing her work in the Jamestown hospital

Varsity and Alumni Play in Final
Game of Season

With basketball enthusiasm waning swiftly.
the season came to a close on Frida¥ evening
April 1, when the Varsirv and Alumni clashed
in thar long anticipated game. Henshaw and
Farner. mainstays of Gold and Purple teams
during their college courses, were back to lead
the Alumni to a victory-which was not to be,
as the Varairy copped the contest in the last
fe.· minute., of DIa,· by a small score.

Mosher ar center. Lane and Dver forwards.

Donahue and Albro guards, formed an 05:n
sive team thar the Alumni found difficult to

check. Mosher and Lane were the big point-
gerrers for the evening.Mosher xoring nineteen
and Lane eighteen points.

For the old timers. Farner. center. Baker.

"Pete" Ste:se, and Fox, forwards, Henshaw,

C. Steese and Kemp at guard, gave the Vania
a rub all the way until the linal minutes of th;

game. Farner brought the lethargic galler·.
to their feet bv sinking two or three of his old·
nme shors from quarter court. Sreese. how-

ever. was the best scoring ber for the Alumn:.
putting up a fne game to cease hi. baskerbal
career of eight wars.

In the preliminan· game the High 5*hool
girls trimmed an Alumni team bv a large fore
Dibble. English. Clark. Ackerman and Folg.·r.
participating in thetr last game together a> 3
High School team. plaved their usual aggre.
sive game and once more gave evidence thil
they are undoubtedlv the best team ever to re.
present the High Sci„,01 department.

Teacher's

Application

Pictures

We can make them from your

Boulder picture. Miss Goldie

Davidson will take charge of

your orde..

B. R. Channen,

Photographer
East Aurora, New York

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture :ind Undertaking

Electrical Supplies Floor ('overings
Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD. - NEW YORK

STATE BANK of RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PA YS 49 ON TIME DEPOSITS

ABOVE ALL---THE RIGHT HAT

Miller Hat Shop
142 No. Main St. Wellsville. N.Y.

$23 SU[T $23
or

TOPCOAT

Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Patterns irom an Uncqual-

led Collection of All-Wool Fdbrics

The A. Nash Co.

C. B FERO, Local Representative

Class Rings, Engraved
Commencement

Invitations

56-page Free Catalog.

The Meta[ Arts Co.

Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

SENIORS!

Full YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

WHO EXPECT TO TEACH WF,

HAVE EXCEPTIONAL

(JPPORTUNIES.

N„ Fee 1'.1,·.- our 1,,.ition is Accepted.

Empire Teachers Agency
;21 1-mersity 13,1,]ding Syracuse, N. 6.

LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES

A -ern> of bouk> Lital will open the twart and
(4.: of the

D) the I,·all/.allJ!, that they thenwh·E have

1. A Talk with Boys. 1 4·1,11.11  1 11.
2 Character. 1·:/1.·/·>,11

Jasica's First Praer. vretti.
L Laddie.

6. Self Reliance. lillill.,/

b. The Open Window. :.\ lirnik lur :liut-

Ornamental Cloth. Sen[ Postpaid lor 50 Cents Each.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement. Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

i liquire of

L. S. GELSER & SC)N

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y
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Better-Buy-Better-Wear Better Shoes Easter Program THE DOLLAR DOWN COMPLEX

for less money Our attention was called once again to the (Cononued from Page One) C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
sacredness of the Easter season bv the program plant that way But to their surpnse the pub- Fillmore, N. Y.

Men's fine weir Oxfords in latest styles in chapel on Fr:day The History of Lenr Itc was rather mdifferent to the idea, it was farGreat buy at 03 98 Palm Sunda and Easter, and a talk on the more thrilled at buying fur coats, Jewelry and Dependable Drugs atHave 60 new styles ot late mity strips and words of the cross as given b> various member. automobiles "on time " Such is the lure of
pumps for women of the Oratory department, were both interest Reasonable Prices.

the "dollar down " What a rush there would

F es, Me carry the Florshe,m Line of Men's I ing and inspiring Two Easter anthems .ere

also sung by the member. of the conducting be if marriage matches .Ith European nobilit,
Shoes Have new spring styles could be bought on time paiments' Candies Ice Cream

class

I have some verv interesting friends .hoEndicott Johnson Shoe Store Kodak Supplies
hak learned the lesson [hat mstallment bup

Well:ville NY The Seasons
ing has to reach, and stnce they have reformed

Aletha Ferftld
I think they will not object to my te|lmg th. ir

THIR[) PR'ZE: EMAy It LITERARY CONTEST BOYS! GIRLS!
EXTRA MONEY! 9% h.n the Cr.ator ot all lookid upon his stor, and bv so doing, benefit rhe public ar

handtwork. he found that man was prone to large VISIT HUME S BARBER SHOP

become discontented with his lot Therefore Ed ard and Jean had been sseethearts sinceAlthough i[ mai be impossible for ou Dan Scott. klanagerto relic.e the monoton, ot life, he created the high,chool, and a year atter Ed's graduationto Larn mor. monek. ,ou can have extra
mone% b, sa, ing svsrematicall, m an seasons, spring, summer, autumn and wintir from college they vere married Jean's mother

Although ner> season has its own particu planned the .edding-and a weddtng it .as' 1 11[E:F *11. ' 4 1Inter,sr B,aring Accounr In thiS Bank
lar attractions hich cannot be possibl, over Halt the town attended the affair and the r C One' Jo n'

Thousands of men and women are looked, spring i. undentabl> the most delightkit; stack ot wedding gifts ,as awe inspir ne riii

building up substintial balances through season ot thi war because Lt brings forth ne. - Atheman Literary SocietyPoor bashful Ed ,as glad when the "splurgerhts simple method lif. and r.,rores beaur, ei,riwhere
.a, ill mer and he and Jean ran a.a; from ,ff r picelle[,t opportun e.

Ma Spring arrtit, the last of March -Regular Deposits at 4 Percent all the advi.e gi.ing relatives The spen b r 1 tert,inment In-
E.a; pha* ot nature makes extens„e preparn

Compound Interest their hone, moon in a little log cabin in the BE
truction ind

nom for h.r .oming the dull gra; ski becomes Iritning =

a paII Mui. making thi whole world brighter Main. woods enjoking (as onli hon.K moon,r,
11(1\1),1 1·'1·\I\C\\ 115 nor tri It'; No;. ts the time to start the air „ fre.hened and made sweet b, thi can) each other's companionship and the ta.. - -

b 30 p m

bal:m and lite giung bre.zes that blow gentih and intormalin of camp life The three
BA\KOF BELFAST 11,1,111,11111''I,1,11111,111111, „*1" B

Ping n,w vigor to ali nature The golden "eiks aided all too quickl and the had te lit I ' | 111111| 1 4/
Beliast

New ) ork .un peeps over the liorizon lending .armch and return to the cin once again
.tr,ngth, th. ne. 1, arriwd birds aake and Howe,er rh.ir new little house was ,attlne Have you a clock that wlll not run?
hold a concert ot the „terest music-meerer their arrial and eerrhing had such a ro,; as (let it hied'

Houghton's General Store aen than rhar produced b> P.ter Pan Thi pect that the, were glad to come It was about Hork Gual.inteed
We are Here to S. r. e You ground b.come. soft and warm and is cmered two monihs after the> had come home thai mo

bi a rich carpt so that the tinp feet of Spring ok Jean's old girl friends and I went to see her Kenneth Storms
For the Ladits ma> not be hurt as she trips lightly over it

The ELITEKOTE Raincoat one atternoon She .as more than pleased to
The earl, p tole[, and Ma, flowers raise smiling

, see us and .as oh, so proud to show us through SEE that New PARL()R FURNACE
for the Men taces to rece:,e her welcome kiss as .he gat[%

passes b, her darling little home And well she might be General Hardnare and Electrical Work

The DOUGLAS KOTE Rain and Top Coat Then Comes the mk.[trk Ot Spring-the crea for it was truly ideal FRANK L LILYAn *de-An, Shade tion of life-life that is more abundant E,en It was Just about n.0 weeks atier this visit
BELF ST \ew York

tree and shrub pokes out rinw buds that grow that I left the city and was gone almost three"RAYNSTERS"
and e\pand until the mira,le of a I.al appears years Upon my return some et the hrst

M. C. CRONK, - Houghton Soon the nakedness ot the tree . cm.red h, friends I looked up were Ed and Jean I Phone 392 Grinding Laboratories

Rher, green leaes .hach shelt.r and prote.t found out from one ot the girls that the, had
minads ot beautitul birds ARCHIE 0. SMITH

moved from Market Sir.er to Highland Ter
Lester J. Ward 1 ar.r the fruit trees don their delicar. OPTOMETRIST

rac. I ,.as quite surprised as Highland T.rPharmacist Fillmore N Y 5UL1 Zrre dnri: gir Er i-3.bilvaimii rac. t. in the "tour hundr.d" part ot the 1Iours ln;\ M,in:r
n J m to i pm Wellintle. 3 Y

C indi ind ft Itionin - 1 +Picillt> cin L'ndaunted. howe, er A rht. change trSoon 110..,a rhe perils t,11 .10.6 wtri, to

vle 3?e**22. st„. th. ground h.re the% torm a white carpet and thur iddr..5 -ind apparentli m th.ir circum USE

miL, thi air h.in „:th thur pertume stances 160 I called on them lean looked

Spring FL.omt. mor. mature as .hi dink,1.. thi ··am. .mi|Int -11-mire I hid Lne,wn 1•tr
trorn -id.,1.*.n into ..omanhood Thi 4. but mi h... different her surroundings •han Gleason'-s Bread
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A Prof. was strolling down the hall
And thought he heard a kiss;

He jammed his ear against the wall
And what he heard was this:

Think you can le=rn to love me, Ed?"

A nmiden young did sigh.
"Why not? I passed my Calculus,"

Her hero did reply.

Two Irishmen were working on a building
when Mike mistook an elevator shaft an

plunged down five stories.
Finally Pat missed his friend, and hearin

a moan from the shaft, looked down.

"Are ye there, Mike?" he called.
"Yis," said Mike. "But Pat, be carefu

when you come down. That first step is ter
rib/e."

Scottie (In Solid Analytic Geometry class
while watching Miss Davison do problems on
the board)-My, Lane, ic makes me tired to
watch her work.

Modern Girl (to fiance)-Hugo, what a
charming little ornament you have sent me
But what is i[? It is made of gold but it is
not a broach, nor a ring, nor a bracelet; I have
never seen anything like it. What is it?

Hugo-A thimble.

Possibly one reason why more Americans do
not see America first is that the billboard men
won't let them.

THE SEASONS

(Continued from Page Three)
adire there is a feeling of something lacking.
for the flowers, [he grass, and the trees ar;
preparing for the winter rest. Autumn is a
sad time for it seems thar life could never be

revived in the gaunt trees or in the withered
grass and vines. The days become sharply coe'
and much shorter. The last few days of au
tumn are bleak, dull and bare.

Yack Frost" pays his respects more frequent
ly. Finally, we awake one morning to find
that the ground is covered with a soft, warm
whire, snow-blanket that prorects the riny seed-
and bulbs that have settled themselves comfort

ably to dream of spring. The days becom,
very short; the sun loses its warmth; and th,
sky is a dull, heavy gray. Masterful winter i.
upon us. The mercury drops very low and the
crunch of the snow bespeaks its cold spirit. Tc
sit by a great open fire and dream, while the
old North-wind rattles the windows and whines

through the stark, shivering trees. is delight-
ful. The wind as it moans in the night is the
death-knell of the year.

The stars in the winter's sky are inspiring-
clear, cold, sparkling and distant, giving one
a feeling of insignificance. The moon's rays on
the snow make a path of diamonds that daz
zles the eye. The air is cold, crisp, and bracing.

Now ends the year, for winter is the old age
of the seasons. Only the wind sobs out it:
sorrow at its death.

1 L

r

Hubby-The new minister is fine. He al-

ways brings the truth home to you.
Wife-Wouldn't it be perfectly lovely to

have a husband like that?

Trom-My white horses eat more than my
black horses do.

Bone-Why is thar?
Trom-I have more white horses than I do

black.

d Two Irishmen, one accompanied by his wife,
met on the street. Said Pat to Mike: "Let me

g present my wife to ye."

I never believed in dreams until one night
| 1 was eating flannel cakes and when I woke up
- the flannels were gone.

Pansy-Thar was the most unkind Cut of
all.

Petunia-What was that?

Pansy-I showed him one of my baby pictur25
with my father holding me on his knee, and he
said, "Who's the ventriloquist?"

The new definition of a grapefruit is as fol-
lows: It is a mixture of a lemon, a dose of

quinine and a pumpkin.

He--What would you say if I were to kiss
you?
She-How could I say anything if you were a
good marksman?

Say, do you know who invented electric illum-
ination?

Sure, Thomas Edison.

Naw, Noah. When he let the elephants out,
didn't he make the first Ark light?

A new one on Central

He was newly arrived in this country and
was none too familiar with the use of the tel-

ephone. So he took the receiver and demand-
ed: "Aye vant to talk to my wife."

Central's voice came back sweetly: "Num
ber please?"

"Oh," he replied, perfectly willing to help
out, "she bane my second vun!"

He-The doctor prescribed for me, but I
couldn'r follow his prescription.

She-Why couldn't you follow his prescrip-
non.

He-He told me to take one pill three times
a day, and you can't do that.

Luckey & Sanford
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John S. Peterson &
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